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Abstract: The aim of our study is to identify the evolution of land use and the landscape capacity to
provide selected ecosystem services (ESs) over the past 28 years. The results obtained should answer
whether the recorded land cover development has manifested in the same way as the development
of landscape capacity to provide ESs for four different services. Corine Land Cover (CLC) data are
used to describe the land cover for five time periods (1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2018) for the area of
interest—the whole of the Czech Republic Identification of persistence area. The main trajectories of
land cover developments are calculated using overlay spatial operations in GIS. For each analyzed
year of landscape development, land cover is evaluated separately, and basic quantification indicators
are calculated. At the same time, the filling capacity of selected ESs is evaluated. The results show
that the assessed area had the highest capacity to provide ecological integrity in 1990–2006, and then
this slightly decreased due to category changes. From a spatial point of view, the worst development
trend is seen for provisioning services, where negative development is represented almost all
over the country. Ecological integrity and regulating services have similar spatial characteristics
of development.

Keywords: land cover changes; ecosystem services; capacity to provide; Corine Land Cover (CLC);
Czech Republic

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services (ESs) have been defined as the contributions of ecosystems to human
wellbeing [1–3]. Several systems for the identification and sorting of ecosystem services have
been proposed [1,4–7]. Classification reflects diverse benefit types, or spatial and time scales. In general,
the exact division between ecosystem functions, services, and benefits is still being discussed [8].
On the same basis as MA (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) [1], TEEB (The Economics of Ecosystems
and Biodiversity) and CICES (Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services), further
classifications were also built. The CICES classification was designed with the ambition to provide a
single classification framework for ecosystem services. It has a hierarchical structure and provides a
conversion table, as do some other classification systems (TEEB and MA). The CICES classification
only deals with final ecosystem services. A landscape perspective for ESES assessment is vital
for understanding changes in the landscape on all scales, from the global scale [5] to the local
scale [9]. The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) was developed
from the work on environmental accounting undertaken by the European Environment Agency (EEA).
It supports their contribution to the revision of the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting
(SEEA), which is currently being led by the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD). The idea of a
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common international classification is an important one, because it was recognized that if ecosystem
accounting methods were to be developed and comparisons made, then some standardization in
the way we describe ecosystem services was needed. We have used CICES classification for two
reasons: standardization of definitions of particular services, so our results are comparable on the
international scale, and the fact that this methodology, along with the CLC dataset, is based on EEA
works. The integration of ecosystem information into economic statistics fulfils objective 15.9 within
the Sustainable Development Goals framework [10]. However, in many cases, ecosystem services are
assessed regardless of the real demand for these services [11].

The literature regarding ES applications for landscape management theory and practice has
recently increased [8,12–15]. The ability of ecosystems to generate services regardless of demand is
referred to as the potential of ecosystem services [16,17]. Burkhard et al. [18] proposed a new concept
for the assessment of multiple ecosystem services in a landscape based on a combination of quantitative
and qualitative data, with land cover and land use (LULC) data. The development of this concept
revealed different ecosystems’ capacities to provide ecosystem goods and services on the landscape
level as a typical pattern. A previous study [19] assessed ES potentials qualitatively using land use/land
cover maps based on satellite images in a data-scarce landscape in Kenya. This study revealed the
decline of ES potential, and the results highlighted the suitability of this methodological approach
for applying land cover datasets to ES assessments of the landscape with lower data accuracy and
reliability. Evaluating the potential supply of ecosystem services is featured in several models, such as
InVEST, ARIES, LUCI, SolVES, and some others [20,21].

Land cover predicts potential for ES provision [22,23]. Land utilization, area, stability, and stability
over time are just some of the properties of the landscape that have a major impact on potential.
The development of land use, then, changes the abundance and distribution of patches with different
filling potentials [24,25]. Long-term persistent areas are areas in which the capacity can be fully
manifested, and the service produced can reach its upper limit [26,27]. For example, in the case of a
forest, it is only at the stage of a healthy adult forest that one can say that the vegetation fulfils the given
function to the maximum extent. Frequent rotation of the extraction and planting of new individuals
does not allow the service to develop fully. Changes in utilization are also reflected in the change in
potential. Knowing the state of land use and its development determines knowledge in the area of
potential estimation.

It is necessary to compare the ability of individual sites to provide an ecosystem services map and
to quantify those services. There are many different ways of evaluating the production of ecosystem
services, which can be divided, for example, by scale, input data and their processing, or by units in
which the ecosystem services are ultimately expressed [28,29].

The simplest way is to conduct an expert empirical evaluation for a typologically processed
background map, usually for individual types of land cover or land use [18,30,31]. Rating is then
performed, typically non-monetarily, on a point scale where the lowest value expresses the lowest
production of ecosystem services, and the highest value is its highest quantity in a given ecosystem.
The advantage of this method is, in particular, light portability to large areas [32]; although in practice
this access has also been applied to relatively small states or regions [30,33].

Another variant of mapping of ecosystem services is their quantification through primary data or
proxy variables. Primary data in the form of statistics are available, especially for production services,
while regulatory and cultural services usually map through proxy variables [34]. It is best to get as
many representative data pieces as possible by sampling the region of interest. If data is not removed
manually, the mapping scale must match the size of the units for which there are available statistical
data. Proxy variable mapping is less accurate than primary data [35]. The value transfer method
(also called value transfer) extrapolates values measured in a small area for the entire area of the
region which matches in its characteristics [36,37]. Value transfer assumes an unchanging natural and
socio-eBurkhardconomic environment and can be based on primary data or proxy variables. For model
results, it is also possible to scale down and increase the area.
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Some methods of mapping and modelling of ecosystem services are based on specific functional
properties of organisms in the ecosystem, because its services are based on its functions. These features
include, for example, plant height or leaf area size [38]. Another option is dynamic models based on
ecosystem processes, or models estimating the ecological production function. Such models work
on the basis of the concept of ecosystem cascade, and model biophysical structures and processes in
the landscape first; on this basis, they assess ecosystem services. The most well-known models are
InVEST [39] and ARIES [40].

When considering the quantification and mapping of ecosystem service distribution, the dynamics
of ecosystem services are the biggest difficulty with these models. Some studies map the landscape’s
potential to provide ecosystem services (provision, supply or capacity), others deal only with benefits
actually consumed by people (ecosystem services delivery), and still others take into account ecosystem
service flows and explicitly map ecosystem service demand [16,31]. Service flows can be altered by
natural processes (e.g., gravity) as well as by human action. Fisher et al. [41] classified relationships
between production sites of ecosystem services and the place of consumption as (1) in situ: consumption
takes place on the production site; (2) omni-directional: benefits from one point are consumed in all
directions in the surrounding landscape; or (3) directional: benefits are consumed according to the
direction of the flow of ecosystem services. Therefore, land use is an important feature of the landscape,
which largely contributes to the landscape’s ability to perform ecosystem functions. The specific
characteristics of each land cover category are the reason for the volatility in the variable capacity
to deliver each type of service. The long-term development of the landscape is an indicator of the
development of landscape capacity to provide individual ecosystem services.

The aim of our study is to identify the evolution of land use and landscape capacity for the
performance of selected ESs over the past 28 years. The results we obtained should answer whether the
recorded land cover development has manifested in the same way for the development of landscape
capacity to provide ES for four different services. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2
describes the data and methods that were used in our study; Section 3 describes the results in four
subsections; and Section 4 lists the observed limitations of this study and puts forward suggestions for
future research, followed by the concluding remarks in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The area of interest was the whole of the Czech Republic. The total area is 78,866 km2, of which
2% is water. The Czech Republic lies mostly between latitudes 48◦ and 51◦ N (a small area lies north of
51◦), and longitudes 12◦ and 19◦ E [23]. The Czech landscape is exceedingly varied [42]. Bohemia,
to the west, consists of the Elbe and the Vltava rivers basins, surrounded by low mountains—the
Krkonoše range of the Sudetes. Moravia, the eastern part of the country, is also quite hilly. It is
drained mainly by the Morava River, but it also contains the source of the Oder River. Water from the
landlocked Czech Republic flows into three different seas: the North Sea, the Baltic Sea, and the Black
Sea [43,44]. The Czech Republic mostly has a temperate oceanic climate, with warm summers and cold,
cloudy, and snowy winters. The temperature difference between summer and winter is relatively high,
due to the landlocked geographical position. Within the Czech Republic, temperatures vary greatly
depending on the elevation. In general, at higher altitudes, the temperatures decrease and precipitation
increases. At the highest peak of Sněžka (1603 m), the average temperature is only −0.4 ◦C, whereas
in the lowlands of the South Moravian Region, the average temperature is as high as 10 ◦C. Most
rain falls during the summer. According to the World Wide Fund for Nature, the Czech Republic can
be subdivided into four ecoregions: Western European Broadleaf Forests, Central European Mixed
Forests, Pannonian Mixed Forests, and Carpathian Mountain Conifer Forests [45–47].
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2.2. Data

Corine Land Cover (CLC) data was used to describe the land cover. The inventory was initiated
in 1985 (reference year 1990). Updates have been produced in 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2018. It consists
of an inventory of land cover in 44 classes [48]. CLC uses a Minimum Mapping Unit (MMU) of 25
hectares (ha) for areal phenomena and a minimum width of 100 m for linear phenomena. The Eionet
National Reference Centres Land Cover network produces the national CLC databases, which are
coordinated and integrated by the EEA. CLC is produced by the majority of countries by visual
interpretation of high-resolution satellite imagery. In some countries, semi-automatic solutions are
applied, using national in-situ data, satellite image processing, GIS integration, and generalization.
CLC has a wide variety of applications, underpinning various community policies in the environment,
but also agriculture, transport, and spatial planning [49,50].

Our analysis was based on data referring to the years 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2018 (five
layers in total), which reflect land cover in a given year. The source of the data was the national data
repository operated by CENIA. The data was in Esri shapefile format, coordinate system epsg:5514,
and covers the Czech Republic completely. The analysis was based on the most detailed classification
(Level III). Identification of persistence and main trajectories were calculated using overlay spatial
operations (Identify, Update, and Intersect) and basic statistical tools (Frequency, and Summarize By).
All analytical and visualization work was performed in ArcGIS PRO 2.3.

2.3. Data Processing

2.3.1. Assessment of Capacities to Provide Selected Ecosystem Services

In our study, four services representing a coherent group of ecosystem services were assessed,
namely Ecological Integrity, Provisioning, Regulating, and Cultural Services. Support services are
expressed by the ecological integrity, representing the most naturally balanced ecosystem equilibrium
not altered by human activity (e.g., by environmental abiotic heterogeneity, biodiversity, or biomass
passage) [18,51]. Today, there are more than 29 terrestrial ecosystem services. With regard to the
scale of the data and the clarity of the results, we analyzed only four aggregate ESs in the analysis.
These were services that included several individual ESs and covered a wide range of landscape
properties [16,18,19]. In the case of ecological integration, there were seven individual services. In the
case of provisioning services, there were 11 individual services. For regulating services, nine individual
services were included, and in the case of cultural services, there were two individual services.

For each of the 5 analyzed years, the CLC layer was separately pre-processed and an expert table
with potential scores from the ES matrix was added. The values used are based on an expert evaluation
of ecosystem capacity created in Germany. The value for each group of ecosystem services is expressed
as the sum of the capacities of all sub-services in that group [18]. The evaluation was carried out on a
point scale of 0–5, with 0 = no relevant capacity, 1 = low relevant capacity, 2 = relevant capacity, 3 =

medium relevant capacity, 4 = high relevant capacity, and 5 = very high relevant capacity. Expressing
the value of capacity for each category of landscape cover is beneficial for its easy portability and has
also been used for significantly smaller regions than Central Europe [30].

2.3.2. Development Analysis

For each analyzed year of landscape development, the land cover was evaluated separately and
basic quantification indicators (area, percentage) were calculated. Overlapping operations resulted in a
gradual fit of individual land use layers and area quantification. Using attribute queries, development
of the area was identified.

The persistent area identifies individual areas that had the same land use category in all five
monitoring periods. Persistence was calculated using the identity overlay operation in ArcGIS Pro.
After using this overlay for all layers together, the comparison of the TAG code in each period was
made. If the TAG remained the same in all years, the pad was marked as persistent. Each category
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was evaluated and quantified separately. Over time, patches have changed in their shape and size.
The resulting area was calculated from the state of 2018. If a category is missing, then it does not have
a persistent area throughout the reporting period.

The development of the area of classes of ES capacities was calculated as follows: First, the size of
the unique categories of the land cover in each year was set. The value of ES capacity was added to
each land cover category. Then, the data layers were reclassified and summarized (area was calculated)
into classes of capacity of ESs in the year. In the next step, the changes were calculated by comparing
the areas of capacity classes across monitored periods.

The analysis of developmental trajectories was calculated as an inverse property to landscape
persistence. Non-persistence areas are variable in space and time and can be described by a trajectory
of development (an ordered list of land cover categories that have gradually emerged over time). After
all five layers of land cover were put together, the TAG codes in individual years were compared.
Thus, unique combinations (trajectories) of partial changes of the territory over time were obtained.
A total of 1492 combinations were identified. Each trajectory was identified by the TAG code of
the landscape cover according to the CLC nomenclature (the explanation is in Table 1), and in the
individual monitored years.

Table 1. The development of land cover in the Czech Republic over five periods from 1990 to 2018.

TAG Land Cover Category 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 1

111 Continuous urban fabric 14.64 14.64 15.67 15.67 15.7
112 Discontinuous urban fabric 3578.5 3625.85 3783.53 3825.26 3947.14
121 Industrial or commercial units 521.2 547.73 602.11 631.01 656.45
122 Road and rail networks and associated land 48.07 52.73 62.6 72.09 71.88
123 Port areas 1.5 1.5 0.79 0.79 0.79
124 Airports 56.09 56.27 53.31 53.01 54.69
131 Mineral extraction sites 180.63 171.02 165.56 169.35 179.59
132 Dump sites 154.61 138.86 94.55 79.4 59.94
133 Construction sites 21.24 8.57 23.44 10.9 15.12
141 Green urban areas 65.26 65.55 66.88 66.58 67.15
142 Sport and leisure facilities 117.71 127.33 158 173.34 185.86
211 Non-irrigated arable land 35541.03 32621.67 29891.77 28991.31 28705.47
221 Vineyards 110.77 119.42 156.92 164.66 169.04
222 Fruit trees and berry plantations 328.21 326.44 313.9 294.06 262.8
231 Pastures 2527.62 5317.05 7185.62 7943.93 8067.84
242 Complex cultivation patterns 415.34 429.53 476.2 472.53 473.94

243 Land principally occupied by agriculture,
with significant areas of natural vegetation 6736.18 6747.69 7079.4 7114.46 7128.05

311 Broad-leaved forest 2495.24 2527.4 2783.22 2838.85 2833.73
312 Coniferous forest 16552.1 16992.92 17226.97 17126.26 16658.11
313 Mixed forest 5854.94 6042.24 6173.85 6336.97 6436.94
321 Natural grasslands 404.64 392.04 261.97 256.63 251.92
322 Moors and heathland 26.52 27.39 18.15 18.15 22.58
324 Transitional woodland-shrub 2486.74 1869.7 1598.99 1528.7 1909.01
332 Bare rocks 2.1 2.1 1.48 1.48 1.97
333 Sparsely vegetated areas 0 0 1.15 1.45 3.79
334 Burnt areas 1.17 0 0 0 0
411 Inland marshes 53.54 53.36 60.84 60.84 60.99
412 Peat bogs 37.5 37.11 46.72 45.52 45.68
511 Water courses 42.8 43.01 44.78 45.16 46.56
512 Water bodies 492.89 509.67 520.43 530.44 536.08

Total 78868.8 78868.8 78868.8 78868.8 78868.8
1 The area of each year is in km2.

Based on the size of the individual trajectories, the main trajectories were selected. The condition
was a total area of at least 100 ha on which the trajectory was identified (regardless of the number
of occurrences of this combination). Using this method, the area of the individual trajectories was
determined and the value of ES capacity was assigned.
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The capacity value from the base year (1990) was multiplied by five (the number of time periods
observed). The value obtained represented the capacity value for the category without changes. This
represents a constant trend in terms of capacity to perform this function. The capacity value for each
period in each trajectory was then summarized. If the sum of the capacity values was higher than the
value unchanged, then the trajectory development was classified as a positive trend. If the sum of the
values was lower, the trajectory development was classified as a negative trend.

3. Results

3.1. Development of Landscape Cover

The results of the landscape cover analysis in our study show the trend of category area increase
of artificial surfaces (settlement) in the study area for the whole analyzed period (Table 1). The total
increase is over 10% of the initial area, or almost 500 km2. The largest increase of artificial surfaces,
by more than 150 km2, was recorded in the last period, between 2012 and 2018. Agricultural areas
(cropland), on the other hand, declined throughout the whole observed period by almost 2% of the
original area, which is 850 km2. The largest decrease was recorded between 2000 and 2006, of about
460 km2. Forest and semi-natural areas increased throughout the reporting period. The increase
reached a value greater than 1% of the original size, at 294.6 km2. The biggest increase was recorded
between 2000 and 2006. The size of wetland areas grew until 2006, and then a slight decrease was
observed. At the same time, in 2006, wetland areas were the largest over the reporting period, with an
increase of 18%. Water bodies, specifically inland waters, gradually increased throughout the observed
period. The total increase was almost 9% of the original area, or 46.96 km2.

Other analyses of individual categories of CLC revealed that changes in surface areas reflect the
current social and economic trend. While the areas of the continuous urban fabric category grew by
just 1 km2, the discontinuous urban fabric category grew by about 350 km2. The other categories
of industrial, commercial and transport units have seen different growth rates. The industrial or
commercial units category grew by more than 130 km2, which is almost one-fifth of this category;
the area of road and rail networks and associated land grew by about 23 km2, which is almost half
the original area. The category of port areas declined by almost half of its initial area (1.5 km2 to
0.79 km2). An interesting development was the category of airports, which stretches over time: first, it
increased, then decreased, and finally increased again, but it did not reach the original area (56.09 km2

vs. 54.69 km2). Mine, dump, and construction sites have different dynamics. The mineral extraction
sites category fell by more than 15 km2 by 2006, which is 8.34%, then gradually increased to almost
original levels. In contrast, dump sites decreased to one third of their original area (154.61 km2 to
59.94 km2) and construction sites are changing very dynamically. The final state is a reduction of a
quarter of its original size. A positive phenomenon is the increasing area of artificial, non-agricultural
vegetated areas. Green urban areas recorded a small increase of about 1.5 km2, compared to the
sport and leisure facilities category, whose area increased by half of the original area (117.71 km2 to
185.86 km2).

Agricultural areas have decreased in general. The non-irrigated arable land category recorded a
decline of 6835.56 km2, which is one-fifth of the original area, as well as fruit trees and berry plantations,
which fell by 65.41 km2. In contrast, other agricultural areas showed an increase in area. Vineyards
and pastures have seen significant growth. The vineyard category grew by more than half of its
original size, and the pastures category more than doubled its area in the observed period. Another
category—cultivation patterns and land principally occupied by agriculture—also noted an increase
in area. In the first case, this was by about 15% of the original area (58.6 km2), and in the second it
was by 5%, which represents almost 400 km2. Forest and semi-natural areas grew throughout the
reporting period. The categories of broad-leaved forest, coniferous forest, and mixed forest reported
increases of 338 km2, 106 km2 and 582 km2. For other categories, including natural grasslands, moors
and heathland, transitional woodland-shrub, bare rocks, and burnt areas, the size of areas reduced.
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The last category, sparsely vegetated areas, increased from 0 to 1.17 km2. The wetlands, inland marshes
and peat bogs categories showed an increase in area of about 15% and 20% of the original area. Water
surfaces have also increased. In the case of water courses, an increase in the surface area of 3.76 km2

was recorded, and an increase of 43.2 km2 occurred in the water bodies category, which represents
approximately 9% of the original surface area of water bodies.

3.2. Persistence and Development Trajectory

The analysis of persistence of area utilization shows that the total persistence of the studied area
is 79.48% (Table 2). The highest persistence was shown in the water bodies category. Specifically,
water bodies have a persistence of 93.93%, which is the highest persistence of the assessed categories
of the entire Czech Republic, and water courses report 92.18% persistence. They represent the most
stable elements of the observed area in the observed period. Other very stable categories are road
and rail networks and associated land (93.75%), discontinuous urban fabric (93.27%), and industrial
or commercial units (92.3%). This shows the high spatial stability of the transport network, as well
as residential and industrial urban development. In the category of forest areas, the broad-leaved
forest category (92.98%) has the highest persistence. Conversely, the least time-and-space-constituent
elements are the open vegetation categories with low vegetation, namely transitional woodland-shrub
(22.09%) and bare rocks (24.74%). Dump sites (26.26%) continue to show low persistence, which is a
logical consequence of a significant decline in this category to around one-third of its initial area.

Table 2. The persistence of individual land cover classes.

Land Cover Category Area (km2) Percentage of Persistence (%)

111 Continuous urban fabric 13.01 88.88
112 Discontinuous urban fabric 3337.49 93.27

121 Industrial or commercial units 481.06 92.3
122 Road and rail networks and associated land 45.07 93.75

123 Port areas 0.76 50.87
124 Airports 49.22 87.75

131 Mineral extraction sites 86.05 47.64
132 Dump sites 40.6 26.26

141 Green urban areas 57.09 87.49
142 Sport and leisure facilities 88.55 75.22
211 Non-irrigated arable land 27335.16 76.91

221 Vineyards 77.76 70.2
222 Fruit trees and berry plantations 159.79 48.69

231 Pastures 2086.58 82.55
242 Complex cultivation patterns 316.21 76.13

243 Land principally occupied by agriculture . . . . 5440.98 80.77
311 Broad-leaved forest 2320.08 92.98

312 Coniferous forest 14368.4 86.81
313 Mixed forest 5034.2 85.98

321 Natural grasslands 209.84 51.86
322 Moors and heathland 12.3 46.36

324 Transitional woodland-shrub 549.21 22.09
332 Bare rocks 0.52 24.74

411 Inland marshes 38.57 72.04
412 Peat bogs 31.68 84.49

511 Water courses 39.46 92.18
512 Water bodies 462.98 93.93

Total 62682.62 79.48
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3.3. Development of Capacity to Provide Selected ESs

The series of analyses focused on the identification and scoring capacity for the fulfilment of the
four ESs monitored in the individual landscape cover categories, and the subsequent quantification of
these areas over the past 28 years.

Six levels of relevant capacity have been defined for the provision of ecological integrity (Table 3).
The area of all capacity levels, except medium relevant capacity, increased in the observed period.
The largest increase in the area took place in the areas of relevant capacity, namely by 55.33%,
which represents 126.42 km2. The smallest increase was recorded for high relevant capacity, and was
only 1.55%, which was 303.47 km2. The area of medium relevant capacity gradually decreased by
1648.9 km2 during 2012, after which it increased by 209.73 km2 until 2018. However, the final value
was 1439.17 km2 (2.96%), lower than the initial surface area of 1990. Area persistence with no relevant
capacity, low relevant capacity, and relevant capacity for provision of ecological integrity together
make up 6.73% (4220.09 km2), while the persistence of the territory with medium relevant capacity,
high relevant capacity and very high relevant capacity was 93.27% of the territory, or 58,462.53 km2.

Table 3. Development of the area (km2) of classes of ES capacity for ecological integrity.

Capacity 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Persistent

No relevant capacity 558.58 572.44 642.01 658.37 688.06 494.83
Low relevant capacity 4021.17 4046.83 4162.18 4202.04 4319 3558.95

Relevant capacity 228.48 246.75 314.92 338 354.9 166.31
Medium relevant capacity 48636.07 47930.31 47177.97 46987.17 47196.9 36447.46

High relevant capacity 19569.54 20030.22 20397.87 20346.25 19873.01 16980.87
Very high relevant capacity 5854.94 6042.24 6173.85 6336.97 6436.94 5034.2

According to expert values for provisioning services, there are only three capacity levels in
the Czech Republic, namely: no relevant capacity, low capacity, and relevant capacity (Table 4).
The dynamics of the development of these levels are very interesting. The area with no relevant
capacity gradually decreased by 708.7 km2, which is 9.1% of the original area. Then, it started to
rise (by 2.17 km2 and 539.88 km2). The final area was 166.65 km2, or 2.14% lower than the baseline.
The area of relevant capacity gradually decreased by 5417.9 km2, or 2.06%. The area of the territory
with low relevant capacity increased over time to more than twice its original area. The increase totaled
5583.87 km2. Area persistence with no relevant capacity and low relevant capacity represented about
13.05% of the total Czech Republic area, and the persistence of areas with low relevant capacity was
86.95% of the area.

Table 4. Development of the area (km2) of classes of ES capacity for provisioning services.

Capacity 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Persistent

No relevant capacity 7802.37 7230.42 7093.67 7095.84 7635.72 5067.91
Low relevant capacity 3886.92 6706.45 8619.92 9365.11 9470.79 3115.89

Relevant capacity 67179.49 64931.92 63155.21 62407.85 61762.3 54498.82

The territory of the Czech Republic for regulating services has been classified into five levels
(Table 5). There is no very high relevant capacity level. The area with no relevant capacity gradually
decreased until 2012 by 623.5 km2, then there was a significant increase of the area by 531.34 km2.
The area of the territory with low relevant capacity and relevant capacity gradually decreased, by
up to 942.5 km2 in total. Areas with high relevant capacity gradually increased by 1026.5 km2,
which represents an increase of 4.12% of the original area of this level. Areas with low relevant
capacity (57.16%, i.e., 35,827.01 km2) and high relevant capacity (34.66%, i.e., 21,722.68 km2) showed
the highest persistence.
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Table 5. Development of the area (km2) of classes of ES capacity for regulating services.

Capacity 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Persistent

No relevant capacity 7177.26 6608.39 6560.1 6553.77 7085.11 4680.75
Low relevant capacity 45938.83 45861.5 45423.08 45337.75 45210.95 35827.01

Relevant capacity 812.91 799.23 654.86 629.68 598.29 420.5
Medium relevant capacity 37.5 37.11 46.72 45.52 45.68 31.68

High relevant capacity 24902.28 25562.56 26184.04 26302.08 25928.78 21722.68

The capacity to provide cultural services has been classified into six levels (Table 6). The territory
with a low relevant capacity saw a gradual decline (by 6777.67 km2) in favor of higher-level areas.
The area of relevant capacity increased by 4964.25 km2, and very high relevant capacity by 1069.51 km2.
Persistence of the area with no relevant capacity represents 6.52% of the area, with a high share of low
relevant capacity (44.11%) and similarly very high relevant capacity (35.47%).

Table 6. Development of the area (km2) of classes of ES capacity for cultural services.

Capacity 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Persistent

No relevant capacity 4629.69 4669.03 4862.76 4918.98 5065.29 4091.07
Low relevant capacity 35957.87 33052.7 30368.76 29464.63 29180.2 27652.13

Relevant capacity 5081.72 7254.4 8852.97 9540.69 10045.97 2693.4
Medium relevant capacity 7697.51 7712.92 7970.19 8003.15 7997.67 5976.92

High relevant capacity 37.5 37.11 46.72 45.52 45.68 31.68
Very high relevant capacity 25464.49 26142.63 26767.4 26895.83 26534 22237.42

3.4. Development Trajectories

During the landscape development analysis, 22 main trajectories of land cover development
in the Czech Republic were identified (Table 7). The 211-231-231-231-231 trajectories, with an
area of 2269 hectares, are the most extensive, followed by 211-211-231-231-231 with an area of
1856 hectares and 211-211-243-243-243 with an area of 878 hectares. The most frequent trajectory
is 211-211-312-312-312 with 31,691 patches, followed by 211-211-243-243-243 (29,578 patches) and
243-243-211-211-211 (24,065 patches).

Table 7. Main trajectories of land cover development in the Czech Republic.

No. Development Trajectory
(1990-2000-2006-2012-2018)

Number of Patches
this Trajectory

Area of Patches
this Trajectory (ha)

1 211-211-112-112-112 18894 174.79
2 211-211-211-211-112 6315 111.09
3 211-211-211-211-231 6450 253.91
4 211-211-211-231-231 1511 707.68
5 211-211-231-231-231 9566 1856.04
6 211-211-243-243-243 29578 878.037
7 211-211-312-312-312 31691 158.79
8 211-231-211-211-211 2360 209.79
9 211-231-231-231-231 3601 2269.18

10 243-243-211-211-211 24065 226.13
11 243-243-231-231-231 11624 350.50
12 243-243-312-312-312 14355 108.42
13 312-312-312-312-324 2222 473.53
14 312-312-312-324-324 254 172.40
15 312-312-313-313-313 10962 374.95
16 312-324-312-312-312 3218 124.82
17 312-324-324-324-324 729 171.94
18 313-313-311-311-311 4266 230.60
19 313-313-312-312-312 9649 265.86
20 324-312-312-312-312 3212 807.92
21 324-313-313-313-313 683 189.24
22 324-324-312-312-312 5132 227.73
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Tables 8 and 9 show the evolution of the capacity level potential for providing ecosystem services
at five time horizons. The capacity value from the base year was multiplied by five. The value obtained
represented the capacity value for the category without changes. If the sum of the capacity values was
higher than the value unchanged, then the trajectory development was classified as a positive trend.
If the sum of the values was lower, the trajectory development was classified as a negative trend.

Table 8. Trend of development capacity for ecological integrity and provisioning services for 22
main trajectories.

No.
Ecological Integrity Provisioning Services

1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Trend 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Trend

1 3 3 1 1 1 negative 2 2 0 0 0 negative
2 3 3 3 3 1 negative 2 2 2 2 0 negative
3 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 2 2 2 1 negative
4 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 2 2 1 1 negative
5 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 2 1 1 1 negative
6 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
7 3 3 4 4 4 positive 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
8 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 1 2 2 2 negative
9 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 1 1 1 1 negative
10 3 3 2 2 2 negative 2 2 0 0 0 negative
11 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged 2 2 1 1 1 negative
12 3 3 4 4 4 positive 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
13 4 4 4 4 3 negative 2 2 2 2 0 negative
14 4 4 4 3 3 negative 2 2 2 0 0 negative
15 4 4 5 5 5 positive 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
16 4 3 4 4 4 negative 2 0 2 2 2 negative
17 4 3 3 3 3 negative 2 0 0 0 0 negative
18 5 5 4 4 4 negative 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
19 5 5 4 4 4 negative 2 2 2 2 2 unchanged
20 3 4 4 4 4 positive 0 2 2 2 2 positive
21 3 4 4 4 4 positive 0 2 2 2 2 positive
22 3 3 4 4 4 positive 0 0 2 2 2 positive

The value in the row represents the point scale of capacities to provide selected ecosystem services.

Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of the classified trend development for selected ESs.
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Table 9. Trend of development capacity for regulating services and cultural services for 22
main trajectories.

No.
Regulating Services Cultural Services

1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Trend 1990 2000 2006 2012 2018 Trend

1 1 1 0 0 0 negative 1 1 0 0 0 negative
2 1 1 1 1 0 negative 1 1 1 1 0 negative
3 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 1 1 1 2 positive
4 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 1 1 2 2 positive
5 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 1 2 2 2 positive
6 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 1 3 3 3 positive
7 1 1 4 4 4 positive 1 1 5 5 5 positive
8 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 2 1 1 1 positive
9 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 1 2 2 2 2 positive

10 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 3 3 3 3 3 unchanged
11 1 1 1 1 1 unchanged 3 3 2 2 2 negative
12 1 1 4 4 4 positive 3 3 5 5 5 positive
13 4 4 4 4 0 negative 5 5 5 5 2 negative
14 4 4 4 0 0 negative 5 5 5 2 2 negative
15 4 4 4 4 4 unchanged 5 5 5 5 5 unchanged
16 4 0 4 4 4 negative 5 2 5 5 5 negative
17 4 0 0 0 0 negative 5 2 2 2 2 negative
18 4 4 4 4 4 unchanged 5 5 5 5 5 unchanged
19 4 4 4 4 4 unchanged 5 5 5 5 5 unchanged
20 0 4 4 4 4 positive 2 5 5 5 5 positive
21 0 4 4 4 4 positive 2 5 5 5 5 positive
22 0 0 4 4 4 positive 2 2 5 5 5 positive

The value in the row represents the point scale of capacities to provide selected ecosystem services.

The largest area is the area of change in the category of non-irrigated arable land to pastures,
with 3601 patches with a total area of 2269.18 ha. In terms of capacity for providing ecological
integrity, both categories were rated as level 3, relevant capacity, so there was no change in capacity
level over time. In terms of capacity level for provisioning services, after a category change, the
level decreased from 2 (relevant capacity) to 1 (low relevant capacity) and remains at level 1 for
regulating services. For cultural services it rises from level 1, low relevant capacity, to 2, relevant
capacity. Examples of a downward trend in capacity levels for all analyzed ecosystem services were
found for transitions from the non-irrigated arable land category to discontinuous urban fabric, or
coniferous forest transitioning to transitional woodland-shrub. On the other hand, an upward trend in
capacity levels for all monitored ecosystem services at all-time horizons was found in the transitional
woodland-shrub category, and transitioning to coniferous forest or mixed forest.

The results also show that the territory of the Czech Republic has a higher capacity for the
provision of ecological integrity than for the remaining three evaluated services, as the vast majority
of the territory had higher levels of relevant capacity (3–5), but its area decreased in the observed
period and the area with lower potential increased. When assessing the potential for providing
provisioning services, it can be seen that the whole territory was at lower levels of relevant capacity
(0–2), and development was leading to an increase in areas of low relevant capacity. The development
of regulating service potential over time led to a rise in areas of higher relevant capacity at the expense
of lower levels, even though the highest level does not occur. In terms of cultural service provisioning
capacity, the territory includes all levels of potential, with a significant decrease in level 1 (low relevant
capacity) during the reporting period in favor of other levels, in particular 2 (relevant capacity) and 5
(very high relevant capacity).

4. Discussion

This paper provides a spatial ES assessment using five land cover datasets and presents an
evaluation of the positive/negative trends according to an expert-based evaluation of the ES capacity.
The use and structure of a landscape is a matrix that is crucial for provision of an ES [52]. An important
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trend of land cover changes in the studied area is the increase in the areas of artificial surfaces, forest and
semi-natural areas, and inland waters during the study period. This trend is in line with the well-known
trend of changes in the Central European cultural landscape [53,54]. Thus, the land cover analysis of
agricultural areas, whose area decreased by 852 km2, was the largest change, with wetlands showing
the smallest change. The most extensive categories of the observed area besides the largest category of
non-irrigated arable land are coniferous forest, land principally occupied by agriculture, mixed forest,
discontinuous urban fabric, broad-leaved forest, and pastures, with a total area of over 2000 km2 and
high persistence, which positively influences the value of persistence of the whole territory. The area
of categories with a persistence value higher than the value of the territory is 33,767.3 km2. Conversely,
low-persistence categories have small areas of only tens of km2. The total area of categories with
persistence that is lower than the value of the territory is 28,915.32 km2. If the category of non-irrigated
arable land belonging to this group and occupying almost half of the monitored area is not included,
the category area is only 1580.16 km2.

When interpreting the results, several methodological aspects need to be kept in mind.
All conclusions are valid for the input data scale. CLC’s spatial resolution corresponds to a scale of

1:100,000 and is thus not able to account for detailed landscape changes of tens of meters to hundreds
of square meters [55]. On the other hand, these data represent a long and widely-used data base that
retains the basic methodological elements of acquisition and is thus a very suitable data source for
multi-temporal analyses [48,56]. The described development is not based on continuous data, but on
data capturing the development in steps; “snapshots” at certain dates. Therefore, it cannot be ruled
out that in some cases there could be a significant but short-term change in the land cover, and hence
the degree of fulfillment of the selected ES could have changed. This “shortcoming” is well known in
the literature, but it is still considered a common method with regards to data availability [57]. It is
recommended to base the assessment of development on the longest possible time series, with sufficient
horizons included in the analysis. In our case, we used five data layers with the same methodology
and regular spacing for a period of 28 years. The assessment of the development is therefore based
on the main trajectories—those that can be observed over an area of more than 100 hectares in total.
The selection of the limiting area was tested under conditions of 10, 50, 100, and 500 hectares. The value
of 100 hectares proved to be the best, as the ratio of the number of identified main trajectories to the
area concerned produced the best results.

Spatial identification of persistent areas over five time periods is an innovative element of our
study. It is important to remember that landscape development is a long-term issue, and only a stable
and developed ecosystem can perform well [58]. An example of high persistence is the category of
non-irrigated arable land, whose 5968 patches with an area of 27,335.15 ha occurred in the Czech
Republic in all five monitored periods. This also means that the level of capacity for providing
ecological integrity is medium throughout the observed period, for provisioning services it is relevant
capacity, and for regulating services and cultural services it is low relevant capacity. Over time,
the variable area, although currently classified as a good category for ES performance (e.g., mixed
forest), cannot fulfill its function to the maximum in the short term after the change (these will be the
initialization stages) [44,59]. The clear recommendation is therefore to focus landscape protection on
persistent areas with good ES capacity [60].

We used expert tables created in Germany to evaluate the capacity of ES fulfillment. We have left
this table unchanged for our analysis because (i) the physical-geographical situation is very similar
to the Czech Republic; both countries are located in Central Europe, adjacent to each other. In their
continental areas, they have very similar natural conditions. Coastal and marine services, where there
could be a significant difference, were not taken into account. The work of the authors [16,32] of this
methodology has proven its applicability throughout the entirety of Europe several times. (ii) The data
for land cover description (CLC) are the same for both countries, and the definitions of the individual
land cover categories are the same. A disadvantage is the fact that the evaluation is based only on the
CLC category and does not take into account the current state of the landscape segment in any way.
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In retrospective analysis, however, this cannot be done otherwise. Usually, there is no way to
evaluate the current state of the habitat and correct the capacity values. However, for up-to-date
data, the situation is different. It is possible to supplement the basic data with field mapping at
control locations, and subsequently correct the data. An example of such an assessment is the BVM
method, with a variant of individual habitat assessment [24,61]. The current trend in the assessment
of landscape status and features is the analysis of multispectral satellite data with a high temporal
resolution. For Europe, this includes data from the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 satellites [62].

In this study, four groups of ecosystem services (ecological integrity, provisioning, regulating,
and cultural services) were evaluated, based on work [18] at five time horizons in the Czech Republic.

Ecological integrity means the natural equilibrium state of the human ecosystem is not affected
by human activity [51,63]. Changes in landscape coverage are reflected in a change in the level of
capacity provision for ecosystem services [64]. A significant decrease in the capacity level is apparent,
for example, in the change of the coniferous forest category to transitional woodland-shrub when
assessing the level of capacity for regulating services from medium relevant capacity to no relevant
capacity, or for the same category change when assessing the level of capacity for cultural services from
high relevant capacity to relevant capacity. Conversely, a significant increase in the capacity level is
apparent in the change of the transitional woodland-shrub category to coniferous forest or mixed forest
when assessing the capacity level for regulating services from no relevant capacity to high relevant
capacity, or for a category change of non-irrigated arable land to coniferous forest when assessing the
level of capacity for cultural services from low relevant capacity to very high relevant capacity.

The results can be compared with a study of ecosystem services in the Czech Republic that was
conducted in 2014 [65]. Comparing our partial data from 2012, we can see the same distribution of
areas with different degrees of ES provision.

A similar study is the work on the development of the ES price in the Czech Republic in the period
of 1845–2010. The study, however, focuses on a different period, uses other data, and mainly deals with
only one small study area. However, the main trend—the increase in urbanized areas, which reduces
the ability to fulfill ESs—is also identifiable [66].

The results achieved at the national level illustrate areas where attention must be paid to the
protection of the current state of the landscape, and where the protection of the territory needs to be
increased in order to reduce negative trends. To accurately identify sites, the logical step would be
to overlap the results with the existing network of protected areas. This was initially considered as
the last step of this analysis but has been dropped. The CLC data is too rough to propose practical
measures through a change to the nature conservation regime [67]. Such a study should be carried
out at the level of habitats, whose mapping within the Natura2000 network fully corresponds to the
scale of delimitation of protected areas in the Czech Republic and the legislative requirements of
spatial planning [68]. This analysis has been carried out for the present [23], and a multi-temporal
extension is under preparation. These results will serve as a significant contribution to understanding
the situation of the 2016 Biodiversity Conservation Strategy [69] on a national level. Based on the
results, it is possible to formulate several recommendations for several national strategies. Above
all, it is necessary to limit further growth of urbanized areas, which reduces the capacity of all four
services. It is also necessary to limit the conversion of forest cultures to agriculture, which significantly
reduces the capacity of regulating services.

5. Conclusions

Environmental management is strongly influenced by the historical development of the territory
and particularly by environmental policy. The territory of the Czech Republic underwent significant
changes in the category of land use in the monitored period, which has affected the potential for ES
provision. The results of this study show different development trends for the selected services.

When assessing the landscape’s ability to provide services according to selected development
trajectories, it follows that the territory of the Czech Republic had the highest capacity to provide
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ecological integrity in 1990–2006, and then this capacity declined slightly. The level of provisioning
services gradually decreased over the period under review, and the level of regulatory services and
cultural services steadily increased until 2006, before declining again. From a spatial point of view,
the worst development trend is for provisioning services, where negative development is represented
almost all over the country. On the contrary, cultural services show the most areas with a positive
trend, mainly in the western part of the territory. Ecological integrity and regulating services have
similar spatial characteristics of development. The results achieved by long-term data analysis could
lead to a more efficient concept of environmental management, by identifying areas where attention
must be paid to the protection of the current state of the landscape, and where the protection of the
territory needs to be increased in order to reduce negative trends. Based on the results, it is possible to
formulate several recommendations for several national strategies. Above all, it is necessary to limit
further growth of urbanized areas, which reduces the capacity of all four services. It is also necessary
to limit the conversion of forest cultures to agriculture, which significantly reduces the capacity for
regulating services.
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